Killer-cell immunoglobulin-like receptor (KIR) and human leukocyte antigen (HLA) class I genetic diversity in four South African populations.
Killer-cell Immunoglobulin-like Receptor (KIR) and Human Leukocyte Antigen (HLA) genotypes vary considerably between individuals and populations due to KIR/HLA allelic variation and variable haplotype configurations of KIR. HLA mediate natural killer cell activity by serving as KIR ligands. KIR/HLA polymorphisms associate with both disease susceptibility and severity. We determined the frequencies of KIR, KIR genotypes and KIR-HLA combinations in 364 healthy individuals from four South African populations. Study participants included black African (n=167), Caucasian (n=97), Mixed ancestry (n=50) and Indian (n=50) individuals. We identified 48 KIR genotypes that included two genotypes not previously reported. Based on KIR gene content, Indian individuals represented the most distinct group, showing the highest frequencies of KIR2DL2, KIR2DL5, KIR2DS1, KIR2DS2, KIR2DS3 and KIR3DS1, the lowest frequencies of KIR2DL3, KIR2DS4 and KIR3DL1; and a KIR2DL4-negative individual. KIR2DS1 and KIR3DS1 were infrequent in black African populations. HLA-C2 was more common in black African individuals, while HLA-C1 predominated in the other populations. Indian individuals were more likely to possess KIR2DL2 paired with HLA-C1, while Caucasian individuals exhibited the highest frequencies of KIR2DL3 paired with HLA-C1. This report provides comprehensive reference data for further study of the roles of KIR/HLA in non-communicable and infectious diseases in South African populations.